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STUDENTS RECEIVE FIVE 
FELLOWSHIPS 

Four new fellowships have been 
received by doctors and students 
of the University of Georgia School 
of Medicine. Bertha Hobensack, a 
member of the freshman class has 
been awarded the Merrell Fellow-
ship for 1946-1947 in Pharmacology. 
Research will be done on the 
sympathomimetic amines as uter-
ine antispasmotics. Sara Clark, a 
m ember of the sophomore class 
has received the Allied Insurance 
Fellowship. for work in Endocrino-
logy. Dr. Norman Wheeler has r e-

ently entered with an Allied In-
surance F'ellowshfp for research in 
the Department of Physiology, and 
Dr. Fowell received from the Lehey 
Clinic last week a Research F el-
lowship to be divided between thE 
Departments of Medicine and 
Psychiology. 

NEWS ITEMS 
Dr. Robert Greenblatt will hold 

a diagnostic clinic on secondary 
sex characteristics at the North 
American Post Graduate Medical 
Assembly in Cleveland Ohio, on 
October 17. H e will compare pre-
cocious puberty, sexual infantilism, 
Cushing's syndrome, and adreJlo 
genital syndrome. 

On October 3, Dr. Robert Green-
blatt addressed the Eighth Semi-
nar and Conference meeting in 
Memphis, Tennessee, on "The Pos-
sibilities of Penicillin Therapy in 
Pellet Form." 

Dr. H erbert Kupperman will giv " 
a demonstration of the two hour 
pr ·gnancy t es t at the Southern 
Medical Association meeting in 
Miami, Florida, November 4-7. 

H. E. Nieburgs., M. D. , of Lon-
don, England, appointed Research 
fellow in the Department of Endoc-
rinology. He is an endocrine gyne-
cologist and is, associated with 
London niversity Hospital, West-
minst~r Hospital, and the Bri'· · -~1. 
Post ·Gr·aduate Medical School. Al-
so, h e is author of a current book 
entitled "The Hormon s In Clini-
cal Practice. " 

Captain Cecil R eid Reinstein has 
been appointed a research fellow 
in the Department of Bacteriology 
to study viru s and venera! di-
seases. 
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FRATERNITY PLEDGES 
ew pledges of Theta Kappa 

Psi include the following: Luther 
Vinton, Bill Martin, Olin Garrison 
Tom Brown, John Bonniface, Gen~ 
Bell, Mac Freeman, James Pate, 
H . B. Jones , George Pilcher, Rob-
ert Mackey, Bill Mays, Ben Giles, 
Henry Smallwood, James Daves, 
James Baugh, W. T . Smith, Gene 
Gibson , Phil Astin, Larry Cauthen, 
Parker Meek, Pat Patillo, Pelham 
Staples, Bill Chamblis,, Wayne Cul-
breth, Paul Wilson, Alec Carswell, 
Charles Lamb, J. T'. Wright, Jim 
Purcell , Bob Ireland, Loyd Yeargin , 

orman Wheeler, Dkk Hartsfield, 
"Chubby" Engler, Ralph Ayers, 
Sam King, Roy Join er, Gene Tan-
n er. 

Alph a Kappa Kappa pledges in-
clude the following: Horace Hayes, 
Dick elson, Bob Kilmark, Denton 
Johnson, John Denton, Emmet 
F'erguson. Harold Houston. Bright 
McConnell , Ken Singleton, Carl 
Simpkins, Henry Carter, H. A. 
Thornton , Dick Stone, and George 
Boyd. 

Phi Chi anncunces the following 
new pledges: George F isher, James 
Bozeman. Bob Delaney, John Yar-
borough, Claude Van Sant, G·"orge 
McCrary, Frank Wood, Albert 
Lehmann. Bill Still, and Ben 
Franklin. 

New Phi Rho Sigma pledges 
are : Everett Barfield , Charles Mc-
Kay, and Joe Yates. Boys r e -
t urning to the chapter include: 
John Deal, Eustice Prescott, Mar-
cus Stewart, C. D. Bailey, William 
Smith. 

Iota Sigma Alpha annonnces the 
fo llowing n ew m embers: Dot 
Brensfielcl, Mary Louise Clayton, 
Kathryn Edwards, Gerry Glover. 
Berth a Hobensack, Mary Anne 
Tyler and Miriam Walker. 

FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS 
Pelhan Staples of Roopville, 

Georgia, was chosen president of 
the fr s shman 'class in an election 
held on ectober 1.0. ·The other offi-
cers electe.cl were: Claude Van 
Sant, Jr. of Do·1.glasville, Georgia, 
v ice president; G "01·ge McCrary 
of Newnan. Georgla, secretary and 
treasureY; Eugenr· Bdl of Atlanta, 
Georgia, ?nd J a.m a: · f-- 7."-\~'~a.1 of 
Atlanta , ~- ;"-· "rgi::J. ~ !T' . ~seHt;,;, tives 

to the :-:tude· : . 'Jt ' .lr n. 

THE ROVING RETINA 
A vedy, vedy dirty look at thos-e 

responsible for the· condition of 
the little boy's powder room in the 
Newton Bldg. 

A look of wonder and apprecia-
tion in the direction of Miss Cum-
bus who carries on so efficiently 
with her heavy duties and withal 
remains so pleasant and ac-
commodating. 

A gleam of pride at our, now, 
more-than-ever, famous Dr. V. P. S. 

A sleepy glance at Dr. Duff (re-
cently hitched) coming in to 8 
A. M. class at 8: 35. 

Numerous looks of envy at 
Johnny MacArthur who is seen so 
often these days in the company 
of a lucious red-headed nurse. 

A questioning look in Jack 
Hirsch's direction who swears he 
goes home every free period 
merely to get the mail. (P. S. 
Also recently married). 

An extrem ely disgusted look 
about 4: 30 every day when that 
last class rolls around. 

A sympathetic look at group of 
Juniors devouring lunch without 
benefit of mastication to rush 
over to clog-surgery. 

Both lateral and vertical nystag-
mus, after a good look at lovely 
Frosh. fe-meds. 

One raised eye-brow with all its 
implied disdain at the frequent re-
stricting of the nurses. 

A glance at bewildered-looking 
interne watching workman with 
blow-torch fixing hospHal floor. 

A scrutinizing look at the ever-
changing senior s·chedule. 

Blurred look at frank manic 
patient rushing after Dr. K e1ly on 
B-200. 

A second look at freshman Mar-
tin's and Billy Dodd's dates at the 
Theta party. 

A perplexed visage over the fre-
quent visits of Cupid and his co-
hort, and the coming visHs of his 
cohort, the stork in and around 
the medical school. 

A romantic glance at "Angel" 
Mac Crary and "Lover" Wood of 
the freshman Class'. 

Diploma on finding 14 English 
p·eas instead of 7 inCluded in that 
"extra-special Tavern lunch. 

A sympathetic look toward the 
internes: for the slick deal pulled 
on them by the "powers that be." 

A very appreciative glance at Dr. 
and Mrs. Torpin after they so 
gracionsl I entH tained all of the 
women 10edical students at.~. buffet 
supper at tJ:1eir home fe(·C'.!'t:y. 

No.1 

Record Enrollment of Girls 
In Freshman Class 

This year, with a total of six 
marks the largest enrollment of 
girls in the freshmen class at 1he 
University of Georgia School of 
Medicine. The girls are as follows: 
Dorothy Brinsfield, Decatur, Geor-
gia; Mary Lou Clayt0n, Augusta, 
Ga.; Kathryn Edwards, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Geraldine Glover, Thomasville, 
Ga.; Mary Anne Tyler, Atlanta, 
Ga. and Miriam Claire Walker 
Barnesville, Ga. Actually there ar~ 
seven girls in the clas .:5 as Bertha 
Hobensack, who is a fellow in the 
Pharmacology Department and a 
"'pecial student takes some courses 
with the freshmen; Bertha is 
from Ohio. 

Dorothy Brinsfield, G8raldinl· 
Glover, Kathryn Edwards and 
Mary Anne 'fyler all did their 
graduate work at the University of 
Georgia in Athens. Miria m Clair 
Walke1 utended Agnes Scott and 
Mary Lou Clayton was a ~tuc!ent 
at the Ohio State Univer:.:; il' .l. 

Geraldine Glover worked as a 
chemist with the Agronomy De-
partment at the University of 
Georgia for a year prior to her 
entering Medical College. Both 
Miriam Walker and Kathryn Ed-
wards are MedicaJ Technologists. 

Miriam worked at the Jefferson 
Hillman Hospital in Birmingham, 
Alabama before entering Medical 
College and Kathryn worked both 
at Fort Mac Pherson and Grady 
Hospital. 

They have all joined the Iota 
Sigma Alpha whcih is the recently 
organized girl's medical fraternity . 

Other girl students are: Seniors: 
Elizabeth Korst (DeWitt), Au -
gusta; Frances Gaines (Hogan), 
Macon; Carol G. Pryor, Newing-
ton; and Anne W. Wager, Atlauta. 
Juniors: Betty Anne Brooks, De-
catur, 'Linette Payne, Atlanta; and 
Lou Frances Woodward, Vienna. 
Sophomores: Anne Anderson, 
Lithonia; Sarah Clark, Parrott; 
and Margaret Quante, Savannah. 

RESEARCH GRANTS 
During the last few months a 

number of grants have been re-
ceived by different departments of 
the University of Georgia School 
of Medicine for researc'h work. 

The departments have announc-
ed the recipients of grants: 

(C'ontinued on page two) . 
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THE CADAVER 
W e want to thank the faculty and 

students for their en couragem ent 
and h elp when th e Cadaver was on 
trial the first two issues. As we 
s tated when w e started publishing 
the Cadaver, this is your n ewspa-
per subject to your approval or dis-
approval. W e feel that ycur over-
whelming approval and support in-
dicat e your desire for us to con-
tinue the paper. The staff has now 
ma de plans for the continuation of 
the Cadaver for the n ext nine 
months with the hope that then 
further plans will be mad e to con-
tinue the paper indefinitely . 
Among our plans it is hoped that 
we will be able to send copies to 
all of our a lumni and thus be 
able to aiel our alumni association 
to k eep in touch with the a lumni. 
W e also plan to enlarge the paper 
so that we will be able to include 
more news and features which will 
be of inter est to you. Your editor 
is deeply indebted to the staff who 
h ave worked so diligently and 
enthusias tically to make the 
Cadaver possible. 

WELCOME FROSH 

THE CADAVER 

"WORTHY OF HIS HIRE" 
These fcur time honored words 

entitle an article recently publish-
ed in a budding publication for in-
t ernes and m edical students, the 
subject of which is near and 
dear to the h earts of a ll our pro-
fession , past, present, and future. 
W e are printing it word for woru 
and acknowledge full credit to 
" The Interne" and Doctor M. A. 
Austin, President of the Indiana 
State Medical Society. W e fee l thL 
opinion of this Doctor is like thai 
of many of us and cannot be aireu 
too often, especially in certain 
sorely n eeded places. 

October, 1946 

FACULTY DOINGS 
Dean K elly will a ttend the meet-

ing of the A ss,ociation of Ameri-
can Medical Colleges which will 
be h eld at t h e Edgewater Gulf Ho-
tel in Missis :;ippi the last week of 
this month. 

Dr. V. P. Sydenstricker has. re-
cently returned from California 
where h e had been invited to lec-
ture on Nutrition at the University 
of California School of Medicine 
and at the University of Califor-
nia School of Medicine at Los 
Angeles. 

Dr. Richard Torpin, Dr. Colden 
Battey, and Dr. W. H . Goodrich 
left Augusta the 15th of October 

that you are imbued with enthu-
siasm and det ermination to make 
the utmost of your opportunities 
in Med' school. Most of you have 
heard that m edical school is im-
possibly hard-some, perhaps that 
it is a country club. It is n either. 
It does r equir e WORK-and that, 
hard work. You who have r ecently 
master ed pre-med have nothing to 
fear if you are willing to apply 
yourself in the manner r equired t u 
get you in m edical school. How-
ever , there is no sure m ethod of 
success. As in college, each stu-
dent must develop his own ap-
proach to the problem s which con-
fran t him. You will find our faculty 
fri end ly and willing to h elp you 
at all times. You will find th e 
upperclassmen and your fraternity 
brother s anxious to h elp y ou avoid 
their mistakes. Medical school is 
a challenge- the biggest perhaps 
that you have yet encountered. W e 
feel that you are all capable of 
successfully m eeting this ch al-
len ge We wish you the very best 
of luck. 

Quoting, we r epeat, " Doctor M . for a two w eek 's hunting trip in 
A. Aust i n, pres ident of the Indiana South Dakota-good hunting, do c-
St at e Medical Society, recentl y tors. 

Dr. Robert Dienst spent a w eek 
w r ote: " Too many luxury hote l- in Ann Arbor, Michigan wher e h a 
h ospita ls have been built .. . out was invited to a confer ence on 
of th e savings in the unpaid and Preventive Medicine and Public 
u nderpaid pi t tances given internes H ealth. Every m edical school in 
and y oun g docto r s. A labore r must America and Canada was repre-

PAPERS 
sented. Ther e were also r epresen-

be worthy of his hire and his re- tatives of m edical schools in 
mu n eration must be worthy of the S,witzerland, Ceylon, Poland and 
se r vice he i_s ex pected to give.'' 

, Development and Demonstration Thi s clea n cut and concise analy-
of Corneal Vascularization in Rats 
Deficient in Vitamin A and in sis of t he problem o•f ' interne pay ' 
Riboflavin: Bowles, L ester L. , is generally applicable to the rna-
Allen , Lane ; Sydenstricker, V. P. : jo r ity of hospitals, luxury and 
Hall, W. Knowlton , Hock, C. W. otherwise. The interne is an es-
Journal of Nutrition Vol 32, July senti a l part in the hospital treat-
1946 . 

Relative Sterility: Torpin, Rich- ment. Yet when the first of the 
arcl; Journal of the Georgia Medi- mont h r olls a round , he is the ' For-
cal Association, October 1946 . gotten M an '.'' 

Some Observations on Sever e " It seems t o us, as it does tc 
Diabetic K etosis Treat ed with 
Glucose and Insulin: Briggs, A. P. Docto r Austin , that socially usefu l 
Journal of Laboratory and Clini- wo r k should be recompensed a p 
cal Medicine, Nov. 1946. pr opriately. The interne is a phy-

Preinvasive Carcimoma of the s ician applyi n g his long years o1 
Cervix Uteri; Puncl, E. R. ; Auer-
bach, S. H . J ournal of th e Ameri- tra ining t o the care of the sick . 
can Medical Association July 20, He i s a professional man and mus·, 
1946. look and dress the part. Today thiE 

Research Grants 
(Continued from page on e) 

is impossible. The majo r portion o 

h i s income ba rely covers cigareth . 
expense. Should he be mar ried-
not an unusual fate for a man a p 
proaching his thirties - the r e 
spon s ib i lity of maintaining hi :c 

E:nglancl. 
Dr. Raymond Alquist attended 

a meeting of the American Phar-
macological Association in Pitts-
burgh, P ennsylvania, wher e h e pre-
sented a paper on " The Interaction 
of Sympathomim etic Amines': The 
Inversion of the Vonedrine Pressor 
Response by Pareclrine." 

Dr. R emington spent a month 
this summer at the Naval Air 
Base in Pensacola, Florida, where 
h e mad e studies on th e cardiac 
output on volunteers living in low 
pressure chambers. Four Navy m en 
lived in a 12 by 12 pressure cham-
ber for a month. The p.r essure was 
slowly lowered to s.imulate increas-
ingly high altitudes. The e-ffect 
of an altitude of 29,000 feet ob-
tained by the end of the experi-
ment. This was the first time that 
any studies have been made en the 
cardiac output of people living 
above the height of 18,000 fe~t. 

NURSES TO HOLD DANCE 
The Department cf Pathology has 

received a grant from the Ameri-
can Can cer Institute for a r :::search 
project on · the pathology of can-
cer. 

Friday night, October 25, 1946, 
family must of necessity be take i the Doughty Nurses Home will be 

The Department of Bacteriology 
has received a $5,000 grant from 
the Merkle Foundation for the 
study of the diagnosis and t reat-
ment of Chan croid. 

The Departments of Bacterioligy 

over by oth er s. After one-eighth o the scene of gala festivities, in 
a lifetime at unde r g r aduate an c. other words a Halloween Dance. 
prof essional schools, the new me m The Class of June ' 48 is the re-
be r of the medical profession ha ~ s.ponsible party. The Hallow een 

motiff will prevail. Students, 
finally r eac hed the economic statu ~ nurses, internes, and DOCTORS 
of an adolescent,.'' are cordially invited. Activities to 

Your editor and the staff wish to and Endocrinology h ave r eceived a " U nfortu nately, many hospita . commence at eight o'clock and las t 
'till midnight. extend our warmest w elcome to joint research grant of $32,000 superi n tendents are not of the 

yoll the, new Frosh, on our cam- from the United States Public op inion t hat i nternes should re -
pus. It is always. an occasion of Health Service for. the study of " 0 H DOCTOR" ce iv e t heir r ig htfu! r emuneration , inter est when n ew m en take the gonorrhea, chancroid, granuloma "I have treated the twelve year 
places we have so r ecently occupi· inguinale, and lymphogranuloma ado pting the atti t ude that in- old daughter of a friend of mine 

..-._ --

eel ourselves. W e seem t o enjoy ven ereum. t er nes are a d ime a doze n and for dermatitis of t h e buttocks d'le 
vicariously the struggles and Th e Dt:partment of Medicine h as sh oul d be treate d accordi ngly.' The to poison ivy. A few clays later I 
pleasures e thers find along the received a United States Public i nte r ne, in h i!'l ow n v ~ st, must called the father to talk to h im 

~~u~~ ~~i:tvo~lttrav;:~:~- ~a~~~~;es ~~al~~u~~rv~~e ~:~~t ~~n~~~~O ;1~~ assume th e majo r -t ~ --' 1 ons ibility ~~~u~ ~~:eab~~~1~:e:~~a~ism:;~~:s~ ~ ~-
dangers and pitfalls. Also we amino acid metabolism. for c orrect i ng such mis \, nceptions year old daughter to the phone. I 
should be very selfish if we did an d assuring a j ust an d fa ir so- gave her the message and casually 
not take pleasure in the success Puzzled Sophomore: "How do l ut ion of t he p r obl em.'' asked , " How is your rash?" After 
and progress of our n ew brothers . distinguish a guinea pig from a a prolonged, embarrassed silence, 
You who are n ew among us ar e rat? Both animals squeal !" she replied that it was all r ight. 
entering into a differ ent wcrld. W e It seems she thought I had 

tl t l ' tl w· ant.ed ·. Bl·g BP.n alar·m clock s :Motta fo r touris-t::;~" See Georgia . h .. are sure 1a you s 1are Wl 1 us , - asked h er what you m1g t think 
the pride· we feel in contemplation for "ar, _;els" who are fifty :minutes South western <;allege first" - the I had asked her. 
of our chosen profession. W e fee l late t" ,--i.1eir own weddi <1<.'- ~ . S to.l ... . _ ~ P'rathe•· ~ · - Stolen. 
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THE PASSING STREAM ... Nathan's stimulating presenta-
tions in afternoon clinic's . . . N er.w 
Graduate urses tearing off 

AKK ELECTS OFFICERS 
" Everything 's Going To Pot" 

by THE MASQUE 
"Labels" and staggering into the Alpha Kappa Kap·pa Fraternity 
Home in the not-too-wee hours ot recently elected officers for the 
the morning . . . Miss Wagar (Who 

It is with the utmost misgiving rates a column to h erself in every 
that I once again take up the p·::;n other paper- but we're democratic) 
(correctly but more strenuously, the has two new cars, has famous 
typewriter - my father, an old mother, gr adua t es three month:, 
journalist, lost t en years. of free before everyone else in class , is 
dam and an inguinal ring pic'king one of the twenty popular Atlanta 
up stray typewriters). I, quite belles invited to join the Cotillion 
frankl , feel like h ell ; in fact, this Club, and gets just OODLES ot 
hangover makes me feel like my publicity The Internes won-
brother. He's in m edical school dering why the students returned-
too. He stays pickled; a lways in a [. f ter all they have technicians to 
bottle. He's got two h eads. do the blood work for them nov..r 

The first clay or so after th e Bridge in the T avern as 
return, the old boys were milling chronic (without being as utilitar-
about greeting one another and ian ) as Poker on the Porch 
being downright civil. This was Eva'body going to -Athens and Ball 
possible as a ll the freshmen were Gam es to get drunk M. A. 
chained in the basement of the Tyler tries inconspicuously to learn 
Theta House. However, as orionta more about the ancient art of 
t ion lectures began it became ttatooing Dr. DeVaughn, pre-
necessary to let 'em out on leash paring to oust female "student" 
es . Then the m ad scramble-Dog spotted copying on quiz, is disap-
eat dog, so to speak- At leash it pointed by Dr. K elly who enters 
seemed that way. and carts Psychiatric patient hack 

It was by far the most pleasant to B2 . . . George Fisher-donning 
rush week ;•et, with very little rat cap, goes to ball game on high 
hard feelings. The Theta's didn't school students' tick et. THE 
care whom they pledged and had NEWLYWE,DS Jack Hirsch 

· more than they wanted and t he racing to ge t the ma il five or s ix 
other fraternities didn' t care tim es a day Duff finds gold 
whether they pledged anyone and mine in "Kaintuck" this summer, 
didn' t haYe any rushe s, so the re Stakes out claim in Augusta.-Wot, 
sult was a week of "house-hopp "- o prospecting?" . . Wondering 
ing" with ever yone enjoying every what goes on in Murphy's m ind on 
one else's hospita lity . Highlights of outside 0. B . . . . Coffee, Crumbley, 
the first post-accelerated program Forrest er , e t al. discussing the 
rush week . .. Con scientiou s Roy situation as old hands . "No, ro, 
Hargrove trying to expla in to on e Don't spoil your wife!" ... Others 
of the Theta pledges for three m a teria lly inclined, see Tavern 
days that the boy was a pledge- prices on milk, contemplate buying 
telling him that h e didn't need a cow 
formal invitation to com e by th e PERSO TAL PLUGS DEPART-
fraternity house ... P hi Rho house MENT ... Best r ecord of t he year 
manager telling the other frat m en, - We' ll Be T ogethe r· Again by the 
"Hell, a ll the rushlees we· h ave Pied Pipers. Posies to the n ew 
are either married or local boys orthopedist, Haynsworth.- Tough , 
and won't stay in the house, so but good. 
you can h ave them all." ... P . L Oh w ell , " Osteo leugo. " 
Wiliams, Durden Goldin and one 
'or two faithful Phi Chi's cussing 
a ll the brothers who neglected to ALL-DAY SUCK E R 

r eturn for rush week. Ended up A young colored mother calle1l at 
drinkin g beer and entertaining the pediatrics clinic with h e1· 
themselves ... A. K . K .'s s weat- young hopeful to see what was 
ing like h ell , trying to get enough wrong with him. "H e dun bawl 
pledges to fill up their n ew house. h is h ead off a ll de time," she said, 
·wore out many a pocket carrying adding, "De o:qJy way Ah kin keep 
pledge pins around. his lil m ouf shet is to gib him his 

Competitionless Phi Delta Epsi- dinna , and den h e only shet' up 
Ions beginning to worry at for a few minutes . Hones·, Doctah, 
thoughts of r ushees seeing Nathan he's almos' got m e dra ined dry ." 
and Navarre .. . And I'm not ex- Being to ld that the doctor could 
actly sure what happened in the scarcely do anything as long as 
Female Frat. the youngster howled continually, 

w. w. 1. D. vV. T. w. or The the girl tri ed to coax her off-
Passing in R eview . . . Yore col- spring to sign off. As the howls 
yumnist h as spent a wearying continu d unabated, the motiler 
weak-end, trying to find out what's said, "I'll hab to gib him his dinna, 
been coming off' around here. End Doctuh, a nd dat'll be ' bou t teu 
result- Nothing ·cept a slap for dinnas h e' had dis mawning'. 
t1 ying to put the m ak e on one of Come on h eah baby an' tek yoh 
the "Angels" .. . Don your fezzes dinna1 · T ek yoh dinna, mammy 
"dollinks" , th e T. S. 0 . h as started dun says . v ,) l-J h eard me, chile? Tek 
th e Hegira. - "Does your Experi- yah dinn ,, . .· oh mammy will gib 
ence Record look different lately?" it to de Nt ctuh !" 

. Liz Karst (She's really Mrs. -------
De Witt, you know ) being greeted There was a young man with a 
by t h e Southern Gentlemen on hernia 
Outside Medicine, "How a r e you- Who said t t •le surg-eon, "Gal-
a ll ?" . .. Dr. Enon Hopkins, check- dernia", 
ing students in Medicin e Clinic, When you cut up m y middle 
democr atically intr oducing himself, I pray you don ' t fi ddk 
" I'm Hopkins", to which the Junior With things that dr ~ ot concen. ~a . " 

com in g year. The officers elect 
are: President, Charlie Durden; 
Vice-President, George Gaddy; Cor-
r esponding Secretary, Gus Boyd ; 
Recording Secretary, Jim MaHon ; 
Treasurer, Manly Cummings ; As• 
sistant Treasurer, George Whatley; 
Warden, Grant Miller; Marshall , 
George Whatley; H istorian, Fred 
Johnson ; Chapain, J im Brown. 

The new officer s will be formally 
installed at a future meeting of the 
chapter. 

THE HEIGHT OF POLITENESS 
Letter received: 

"Dear Doctor Taylor, 
I am sorry I cannot pay my bill. 

I a m going to have a baby. Thanks 
for your cooperation." 

HE SAW HIS DUTY 
Labor was well started when I 

got there. After doing prep I sat 
around await ing developments and 
chatting with the husband. ~oon 
in the grip of a sever e pain, the 
wife screamed, " Oh Doctor, can't 
you do something? Can't H enry do 
something?" Henry turned to h er 
with finality, " Nope", h e said, "I 
done my part. " 

NECK LACE 
The patient was an attractive 

and beautifully--dressed woman of 
middle age. After fin ishing my ex-
amination of h er , I told the nurse 
to have h er dres·s, and went to my 
office to write prescriptions. 

When I returned, the pa t ient ap-
peared ready to leave. As we stood 
discussing treatment and dir ec-
tions, I absent-mindedly picked u p 
from the chair a wisp of whi te 
satin and lace which I thought to 
be h er scarf, a nd dmpod it care-
fully about her shoulders. At that 
precise moment, it lJecame ap-
parent to a ll three of ~Is-patient , 

nurse, and myself- that the white 
satin affair was no scarf at al l. 

PSYCHIC 

Mother's pet daughter had a fe-
rocious habit of thumb-sucking, 
which by no m anner could she dis-
courage. F'inally one day in des-
peration sh e theatened h er off-
spring, " If you don't stop sucking 
your thumb, your tummy will swell 
up like a balloon and bust." As 
little children do sometimes, 
daughter tucked this carefully 
away in her little mind. 

Some days later mother was en-
tertaining the missionary circle 
and on e m ember was unusually 
pregnant. After carefully eyeing 
the prospective mother , young 
daughter worked h er way to h er 
vicinity of the r oom and was. heard 
to gasp, " Ooooh, I bet I know what 
you have been doing !" 

WALTON WAY 
BARBER SHOP 

1404 W alton W ay 
student r eplied, "W ell , I'm Dr. -- J .A. M. •. . 1 - · ·" ·-~---·-----·-----' 

Page Three 

Compl iments 

of 

Everything for Men and 
Young Men 

at most 
Reasonable Prices 

FARR CLOTHING CO. 
The Store of 
Satisfaction 

NEW LOCATION 
859 Broad Augusta, Ga. 

PAID ADV. 

Wi II the thief who stole 
my radio the other night 
please return the bottle of 
4-Roses I had h idden in 
the cabinet. 

James B. Kay, J r. 

MARKS & MARKS 
INC. 

Hospital and Surgical 
Supplies 

414-416 E ighth St. 
Phone 2-8692 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
D r u id Park & Cent r al Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING, 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

" A d equate Th er a py 
for Automobile Pathology" 
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On The Differential 
Diagnosis of Psychosis 
As Opposed To Non-
Psychosis 

m em~ fiexiliilttu wme ~hle~. J r-----------~-------------------~ 
H er speech was rambling and 
showed some repetition. (She was 
constantly saying: " Ma, I wanna 
ice-cr eam cone." ) When asked if 
she h ad seen or h eard anything 
unusual, the patient m er ely grinn-
ed defiantly, and picked her teeth 
with a pencil from m y desk. Phy-
sical examination was n egative 
save for in-growing toenails. The 

Dr . J. Libi do F r eud 

There comes a time in the life of 
every prac ticing physician when h e 
is confronted with the problem of 
classifying the patient who comes 
to him in company of one or 
more greatly disturb-ad r elatives 
wh o complain that the patient is 
chasing elus·ive pink elepha r.. t s 
through the design in the pa rlor 
wall-paper or is having an aifr.t ir 
with one of the ancient goddesses 
(usually a differ ent on e every 
night) . First the physician mus t 
decid whether the r elative (s ) in 
question have the good of the pa-
tient at h eart or are m er ely jea-
lous of the good times said patient 
is having. Thence to a differ ential 
or in other cases non-differ entia l 
diagnosis- to wit, "Who is crazy 
or to use the m edical t erminology 
- who is psychotic in this caso ?" 
Having dosely s crutinized the 
guardian r el2.tive and de lved into 
his motives with r egard to the pa-
t ient (a good question to ask at 
this point is: " How much money 
does the patient have that will 
come into your care if h e is com-
mitted to an institution?" ) If t h e 
physican is assured of the good 
will of the relative, h e may now 
turn his full attention to U1 e pa-
ti ent. "How does the individual 
differ from the norm ?" Here the 
physician may r ecall what Sig-
mund Freud had to say with r e-
gard to the mechanism of the nor .. 
mal mind: "As the architectural 
principle of the psychic appara tu s, 
we may conj ecture a certain strati-
fica tion or structure of instances 
deposited in strata. " Having weigh-
ed this pearl of wisdom and bd ng 
duly confused as to its m eaning, 
h may r eturn to the problem at 
hand, the patient. H er e I digress 
to cite my first. contact with a pa-
tient " off the be aten path." C. W. 
wa a 35 year old unmarried white 
female who was brought to my 
office by h er mother who complain-
ed that (and I quote) h er daughter 
was "not quite right. " It s eems 
that in addition to other things, the 
;poor girl per s isted in playing with 
h er dolls in prefer ence to desiring 
elates which , as was later learned, 
w er e never offer ed. She was a lso 
giving h er seventh grade teach·::Jr 
'a good bit of difficulty by going 
to sleep in clas,s and forthwith-
snoring loudly. Never , it seems, 
had she given sex and serious 
thought except for the time that 
she came home from school great-
ly perturbed over a classmate's 
bold s tatement that babies come 
fr om tree stumps rather than via 
the stork route. On examination 
the patient was found to be a well-
nourished female in the n eighbor-
hood of 250 lbs. Sh e was sitting 
quietly in h er cha ir sucking t he 
distal phalanx of h er right gr ea t 
toe- ap.parently oblivious of any 
concern over h er . Occasionally sh e 
:v oulcl emit a low gurgling sound 

eurological r evealed nothing ex-
cept bilateral ptosis, in temal 
strabismus, and a positive Babin-
ski. Having w eighed m y findings 
carefully I instantly knew that the 
problem w as. one of Sub-Juvenile 
Parano H ebephrenic Dementia (or 
in the t erms of the laity the pa-
tient was "crack ed"- but good.") I 
Cite my careful approach ·'to this 
problem m er ely to acquaint the 
n eophyte in the r ealm of Psy-
chiatry with the accepted method 
of making a comprehensive Psy-
chiatric examination. If one r ea ch-
es the end of his examination and 
is still at a loss as to the patient's 
status h e· may e mplo)'l the Rorschach 
"ink-blot" t est as well as other 
more extensive examinations. How-
ever, one should employ the ink-
blot t est with due care s,ince this 
may suggest to the patient that 
the examiner is not all there him-
self and immediately destroy any 
rapport that may accidently have 
been established. If all other t ests 
fail , the physician may s.yste-
matically compare the patient with 
himself. This is, how ever , a danger-
ous procedure and may instill pain 
ful doubts in the examiner's mind 
which if occur sufficiently often 
may force him to r epair to an in-
stitution himself. 

.---a cross between a baby 's goo 
'and a cow's lowing. No stereotype 

In closing, one word about treat-
ment. The time-honored m ethod of 
extending ego-building and sympa-
thetic phases should n ever be un-
derestimated. Always have a good 
word for your patients. To the de-
pressed, m erely: "Brace up old man. 
Things can 't be that bad. After all, 
all of us h ave our little troubles. ", 
will wcirk wonders. To the manics• 
- more fcr ceful psychotherapy: 
"Calm clown. What are you trying 
to do burn out a fus e ?", or in more 
marked case : "Sit down you 
wouldn' t want the nice doctor to kick 
your t eeth in, now would you?" The 
latter has a most soothing effect. 
To the chizophrenic : "Perk up, 
fellow, what's your world got ours 
hasn't?" This gives the patient a 
meaty morsel to m entally chew. 
Always- and I r epeat- Always try 
to give the patient insight. Let him 
know about the atomic warfare 
going on inside between his Libi-
do and his Ego- and the role of 
his Super - Ego as Super -- Um-
pire. Shock therapy is far too ex-
tensive and far too far over your 
author 's h ead to be dealt with 
h ere. Psychosis is NOT out of your 
line. Th e next time a psychotic pa-
tient is brought to your office , 
square your shoulders- look him 
straight in the eye- let him know 
that you know who's psychotic and 
who's not: 

Analogy- The s triking similarity 
of th e fr eshmen vote to that of the 
one party solid Sout.t, indicates 
that n ational politics ·~s ' excellent 
trainin~ for democra'.fic ? student 

lections . 

LOMBARD BRINSON 
Exclusive 

MEN'S WEAR 

756 Broad St. Augusta, Go . 

rAuJozlfiJ 
CAND I ES :::;:::) 

Clot hes of the better kind .... 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 

F. E. FERRIS & CO. 
752 Broad St. 

W. Arthur Greene 

400 E. Bo u ndary 

NEWS AND VIEWS 
Now that Frances Gaines and 

Tom Hogan are united in holy 
matrimony we solemnly wish them 
the good ? ? ? luck of Liz Korst 
and Paul De Witt, 

R eports are that Pat Elam made 
an average of 2,000 per month 
this summer not counting abor-
tions. 

·why is "Poker Joe" Lane sleep~ 

ing off every class period. W e 
could expect this of Tom Hogan 
for a month or so. 

"Shotgun" Holbro0k still up to 
par sitting on the 50-yd . line at 
the Ga.-Clemson game, with a 
15 year old blonde in on e arm, 
a bottle of F'our Roses in the other 
hollering for Ga.'s football t eam 
to knock a home-run. 

Talk about climbing in the m odi-
cal world- it is known for a fact 
that Pat May held a prominent 
place in the St. Lawrence surg-
ery staff this summer performing 
minor surgery such as thoracop-
lasty, gastric r esectiou, e tc. 

We h ear that the co-eds a t the 
University of Tennessee petitioned 
the president to keep· "Bourbon" 
Taylor from r eturning to At.gusta. 

School Scen e,;-Fir Day of 
School- Liz Kors.t gGtting up to 
give newly m arri8d Jack Hirsch 
a chair. 

School Scene-Alexander P. Duif 
coming into class the morning 
afte r th P- ~1 ight b·,for e 30 miuutes 
late, with a.· 'Vil ted lock and a 
flu~ ~ ·· !'d ·- •..; ~ z..r 

---~·:-~!~:: ~~ -~-

Au gusta, Ga. 

Hugh P . Greene 

Aug usta, Ga. 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Dr. Philip F. Chastain and Dr. 

Martiele Tumer (Mrs. Chastain) , 
University of Georgia School of 
Medicine ' 42 are now living in 
Coral Gables, F1a. where they have 
r ecently open ed an office together 
for the practice of Pediatrics. 

Dr. Jules J. Victor, University of 
Ga . School of Medicine '38 has 
been discharged from the Navy 
and has opened offices in Inter-
nal Medicine in Savannah, Ga. 

Dr. Paul P. Hearn, University of 
Ga. School of Medicine '36, is now 
practicing medicine in San Fran-
cisco, Cal. 

Dr. C. R. Arp·, '37, is now prac-
ticing in Atlanta, Ga. where h e has 
offices in the Doctors Building. His 
Specialty is Internal Medicine and 
Allergy. 

Dr. J . W . Williams, '43 , has re-
turned from military service and 
is practicing in Lavonia, Ga. 

-- ' 
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